Accessing AI CE Status Report and Log for Designated members
and Practicing Affiliates
Below is information related to locating and accessing your AI CE Status Report and AI CE Log (to
enter outside education or service hours).

1. Login to your “MY AI” page on the AI website:
http://www.myappraisalinstitute.org/myappraisalinstitute/.
2. Once logged in, you will land on a page that looks similar to this (see below). Designated
members and Practicing Affiliate see different items, but the format is similar.
3. Look to the right; you will see a section titled (in RED) “My AI CE Cycle.”

4. Click on the link: My AI CE Status Report to see what you have met and what you have
remaining. If you already know, you can directly access your log by clicking on the second link:
“MY AI CE Log.”

AI CE Status Report
Your AI CE Status Report will include information related to your current five-year AI CE Cycle:
when it began, when it ends, have you completed Standards (USPAP, IVS), have you
completed AI Business Practices and Ethics, have you reached the 350-point total, how many
points you need, if any. Note: we will take up to three USPAPS per cycle.

At the very bottom of the AI CE Status Report you will also find an overview of the education,
hours/points you’ve received and any carryover you may have had from a previous cycle, etc.
Note: generally, five points = one hour. If you see points assigned to education that
does not follow this formula, chances are they are listed on one of the two following
lists:
•

AI Advanced Education Point Values

•

AI Items Valued at 150 Points or Higher

5. Once you have viewed your “My AI CE Status Report” let’s move to what your “My AI CE Log”
looks like and what you can do with it. As shown in the above image, you will see the red
button: ADD to CE Log. Click the button.

6. This page will load. Here you can add only outside provider education. No need to add
Appraisal Institute education since it will show up in your AI CE Status Report automatically
once completed.

Continue to the next page.

You will need to enter the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organization
City
State
Program title
Start and end dates
Program type (online, classroom, et al.)
Attendance hours (these hours will automatically be converted into points)
Exam hours (these hours will automatically be converted into points)
Credible topic (This drop-down menu tells AI that you are taking education related to
valuation in some way. The Creditable Topics for AI Continuing Education Credit list is
broad and includes many topics.)

Also, under the Credible Topic list are other means of earning AI CE and they are listed at the
very top of the list:

They are:
•
•
•

Service to the AI (includes chapter, national, regional service) = maximum 25 hours
Service as an AI Candidate Advisor = maximum 25 hours
Service to the RE Profession/Industry = maximum of 10 hours

Note: RE brokerage and law courses = maximum of 10 hours

Some Frequently Asked Questions
1. What if I don’t have enough AI CE by the end of my cycle?
Fill out an online CE extension application.
•

Continuing Education Extension Form (Designated members)

•

Continuing Education Extension Form (Practicing Affiliates)

2. I am a Designated member, and I would like to be a Candidate Advisor, where do I find
more information?
•

AI Candidate Advisor Program

More Questions?
•

AI CE FAQs

•

AI CE Resources webpage

•

AI Continuing Education Program webpage

Contact
•

ce@appraisalinstitute.org

•

(312) 335-4111

